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CHOCOTECH COOKER INSTALLATION AT BIKAJI FOODS INTERNATIONAL

SUGAR CONFECTIONERY WEBINAR 
WITH AZO GMBH+CO.KG & 
WINKLER+DÜNNEBIER GMBH, 
HOSTED BY VDMA.
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Bikaji Foods International was on the look out to increase production capacities for their soan papdi production 
and Chocotech, having supplied multiple lines was their obvious choice for a reliable supplier and knowledge 
partner.

The Sucrotwist® is a universal hygienic cooker of compact design with excellent heat exchange properties.
The unit can handle a wide number of masses on long continuous production runs.The product  stream 
through the cooker follows a spiral against the resistance of the vertical steam heated piping. This results into
a high turbulent flow with an excellent heat transfer. The cooker is full CIP able with no dead areas for build-up.

The German manufactured Sucrotwist® cooker from Chocotech is able to automate cooking processes for a 
wide number of sugar masses that also include masses for traditional Indian sweets.

The installation and commissioning was successfully completed by engineers from Vedic Pac Systems to the 
customer’s satisfaction.

AZO LIQUIDS:
DOUGH LINES SECURE PROCESS CONTROL FOR BATTERS, STARTER

DOUGH AND SOURDOUGH: THE INNOVATION
AZO’s DL dough line provides comprehensive solutions for handling solids and liquids in the bakery industry. 
Handling of raw materials, in powder form, bulk solids and liquids, is designed so that operations are geared 
perfectly to each other. 

The dough mixers aimed at medium and large-scale bakeries are extremely flexible in use thanks to their 
modular design. They can be built fulfilling all customers’ needs for the specific type of dough. The robust 
design allows problem-free processing of doughs with a dough yield capacityof over 180 (up to 55% solids 
content) from 400 l to 9000 l. 

HOW IT WORKS:
Wheat starter doughs and rye sourdoughs can be fermented more reliably by using anchor agitators. 
If dissolver agitators are used in addition, all types of batters can be produced extremely efficiently.

Apart from metering of flour and water, specific temperature regulation is a decisive factor in reliable process 
control when making wheat starter dough and rye sourdough, also over longer periods. This makes it possible 
to reproduce different degrees of proving with maximum quality. In order to regulate temperatures at the 
perfect level, vessels are fitted with a double jacket and an additional insulating sleeve. If required, double 
jackets can be used for cooling and/or heating. With each rotation, the anchor agitator with scrapers turns the 
dough over twice close to the edge of the vessel. This promotes good heat transfer and thus ideal sourdough 
proving, in particular in multi-stage proving. 

KEY ADVANTAGES: 

VISIT US AT:

Hall No: 12   |   Stall No: D 40                                                

24th - 26th, November 2021
India Expo Mart, Greater Noida, India

Hall No: 5   |   Stall No: C 30

2nd - 4th, December 2021
Pragati Maidan, Delhi, India

The ability to change the direction of rotation and minimal 
clearance between the scraper and the edges also prevent flour 
from caking. Furthermore, the mixer can be combined with 
upstream mixing and homogenising  devices. Thus water is 
absorbed faster and agglomerates are prevented from forming 
in the mixer.  

-  Dough is processed gently, adding finely dispersed water and 
flour, and combined with the use of the special agitators.
-  Very homogeneous batters thanks to dissolver agitators 
-  Cooling and insulation jackets allow reliable process control 
using specific temperature regulation in the fermentation of 
wheat starter dough and rye sourdough production 
-  Complies with the highest standard of hygiene and is easy to 
clean 
-  High-performance CIP lines with pigging systems available 
- The entire cleaning process can be depicted via the recipe 
system to obtain reproducible results 
-  Can be run as a standalone machine or embedded into process 
instrumentation and control systems 
-  End-to-end documentation and reproducible process control 

VDMA Food Processing along with its members AZO GmbH 
+ Co.KG & Winkler + Dünnebier GmbH hosted its second 
webinar on 02.09.2021, on the topic                                         
‘Sugar Confectionery’.

The sequence and topics for the webinar were as below.

Efficient Raw Material Handling in the Confectionery         
Industry by Ms. Jessica Brenneis, Sales Manager AZO GmbH 
+ Co.KG. AZO is a specialist in sugar handling solutions, 
particularly for pulverised sugar which is not easy flowing.

Elevating Confectionery to Nutraceuticals by Mr.                     
Waldemar Heinrich, Area Sales Manager,                                                 
Winkler + Dünnebier GmbH. The moulding specialists have 
tremendous process know how to handle different masses & 
jellifying agents.

Each topic concluded with relevant questions on the topic of 
discussion from the attendees. The webinar was                            
informative and was well appreciated by industry leaders and 
experts. To receive a copy of the presentation on the                             
mentioned topics, write to us at                                                             
marketing@vedicsystems.com

Chocotech GmbH along with their long-standing partner Vedic Pac Systems Pvt. Ltd. recently installed and                       
commissioned a Sucrotwist  cooker at Bikaji Foods International for cooking and cooling of sugar mass for                             
preparation of soan papdi.          
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